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C
A IMMACT
This report describes the feasibility of developing; a solenoid valve failure detection system
which requires the addition of a radioactive gas to the propellant tank of an attitude control
system. The results of measurements of 10%, C 14O leak rates near 1 cm 3Ar with an
avalanche detector are presented.
C
I i%.
r	
1. INTRODUCTION
Historically, solenoid v:ilves have been a source of leaks in gas jet attitude control systems.
Whun the gas leaks out of the nozzle connected to the solenoid at a high enough rate, it im-
parts a thrust to the spacecraft altering its course. Recently, it has been suggested that if
such leaks developed during long-term flights like the proposed Grand Tour it could result
in mission failure because of the precise course that must be maintained in order for the
spacecraft to fly by each planet. This report deals with the feasibility of developing instru-
mentation for inilight measurement of solenoid valve leak rates. Such information would
provide the mission controller with a means of diagnosing and correcting the condition, thus
helping to maintain the course within the accuracy required for a deep space mission. In
addition, the same measurement can Ix, performed while the solenoid is actuated, providing
mission control with additional data about the attitude control syst ­ .o, including burn time
and the quantity of gas expelled. Herein is discussed the feasi ► .iiity of rneasure.ments per-
formed on a prototype system under laboratory conditions along with suggested areas of
study believed to be required before this laboratory system can be considered for integration
with an operational spacecraft.
IV
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2. TECHNICAL DISCUSSION
The experimental program began with the assembly of two avalanche detector counting
systems: one to evaluate the feasibility of detecting leaks external to a gas jet nozzle and
the second was to be used to investigate the feasibility of detecting leaks within the gas
system between the source of the leak and the gas jet nozzle.
The avalanche detector counting systems were self-contained, battery-powered counting
systems originally designed and developed for the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission's
Division of Biology and Medicine. The development of these systems is described in
detail in General Electric Report No. NYO 3246TA-3, 4 and Vii. The operating instructions
are contained in Appendix A.
The sensitive clement of the system is the avalanche detector which consists of an avalanche
diode and its tunnel diode amplifier. A detailed description of the avalanche detector is
contained in Appendix B. Briefly, when radiation is absorbed in a conventional silicon diode
it creates hole electron pairs which through their own mobility reach the PN junction and
are swept across resulting in a current. The avalanche diode, however, has a high internal
field; anci each time the radiation produces a hole electron pair, they in turn ionize silicon
atoms and if the internal field is high enough there is a cascade of electrons from each
absorption.
In order to use this internal gain, a tunnel diode is coupled to the avalanche diode so that it
triggers each time this junction current eo;Aains 400 electrons. The result is a digital
pulse for each radiation absorption, making this couple the solid state analog of the geiger
counter.
For this study, shallow junction avalanche diodes were used to maximize the detectors'
sensitivity to the low energy beta particles emitted by the radioactive tracer gas which was
added to the propellant gas.
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The entire teat apparatus was designed to simulate a spacecraft gas jet system. The original
mechanical drawing of thc, apparatus is shown in Figure 2-1. The test plan called 'or the leak
rate of the mixture of nitrogen and radioactive tracer gas to be established with a calibrated
Vacoa metering valve. The upstream aide of the valve was pressurized while the downstream
side was evacuated. The gas mixture then leaked through the thruster nozzle part the
avalanche detector where it was counted and exhausted into the atmosphere. The acutal
test apparatus, including a view of the thruster nozzle-avalanche detector geometry is
shown in Figure 2-2.
tIC,+.	 -C
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Figure 2-1. Leak Detector System
The radioactive gas used was C 14 labelled carbon monoxide, purchased from the New England
Nuclear Corporation in the proportion of 10°/C. CO + 90% N 2 . Although the emitted radiation
is more difficult to detect than other radioactive gases, C 14 , CO was selected because
the molecular weight is the same as nitrogen which allows us to assume, within the
accuracy of the empirically derived flow equations, that the C 14 count rate defined by the CO
leak rate would also serve to define the N 2 leak rate in these tests.
Initially, the calibration of the metering valve was to be performed with a helium mass
spectrometer, leak detector; however, the detector saturated at approximately 3 x 10-6
cc/sec and since wc' knew of no available flow meter for calibrating the metering valves leak
rate below 10 -1 cc/sec we attempted a simple calibration technique using a radioactive gas.
2-2
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a. View of Avalancne Detector and Thruster in Vacuum Chamber
b. X' icw of Leak Test Apparatu.s
1	 Figure 2-2. Test Apparatus
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C) This required modification of the original test apparatus as slvmn in Figure 2-3. Briefly,14
the activity of radioactive c -CO gas calibrated in microamps/microcurie was determined
with an ion chamber. The ctmtainer was then connected at A in Fil rurc 2-:1, and allowed to
leak through the meterit ► t; valve at atmospheric pressure. By placing valves No. l and 2
above and below the metering valve as well as No. 3 below the in-line detector it was
possible to purge the line with nitrogen through Valves 4 and 5 so that all of the gas that had
leaked through the metering salve when 7 was closed, could be returned through Valve G to
the ior. chamber at one atmosphere and measured again. When the ion chamber current
reading was taken after collection, it provided the number of microcuries which had leaked
through the metering valve in time t. Dividing this value by the volumetric activity of the
3gas (microcuries/cm ) previously calibrated, gave the number of em3 '3
 /sec which had been
collected. We found this technique to be quite repeatable and sensitive to leak rates in the
-(i	 -1	 310 to 10 em /sf?c range. However, becuase the gas was collected for the calibration
the pressure in the collection volume was not a constant; lain, this simple le • .k calibration
technique would not be expected to represent true flow conditions. In order tc, measure the
inlet and outlet pressures of the metering valve to determine if a correction was needed, the
test apparatus was again modified by placing- thermocouple vacuum gauges just above and
below the metering valve. The outlet pressure was observed to increased from 1 micron to
1 millimeter during the collectik.r ,icriod. Such an increase would not be too great for
accurate flaw calibration a; long as the inlet pressure was near 1 Torr. This is so because
of the strong dependency of flow Q on pressure difference across the leak; i.e., Q = K
(P2 - P I ) cm 3 /sec where K = l eak geometry
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Figure 2-3. Test Apparatus Modification
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P2 = outlet pressure
P I = inlet pressure
Subsequent measurement of the metering valve inlet pressure showed that during these
tests the inlet pressure varied little from atmospheric, which means that the calibration of
the metering valve using this technique is as good as one's knowledge of the kind of leak
involved- i.e., molecular, laminar, etc., for the error introduced by the calibration system
is no more than +5 % .
Having defined the leak rate as shown in Figure 2-4, we then attempted to measure the leak
through the thruster with an avalanche detector having an active area of 0.05 cm 2 . However
even at maximum detector sensitivity, where the background was 3 counts/minute, we were
only able to obtain 6 to 8 counts/minute. In fact, no counts above background were measured
unt ; ' 6,R	 +Pctor was placed within the plume of the nozzle. Obviously this was not useful
data. In compL rison the detector "looking" into the 1/4-inch tubing near the metering
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Figure 2-4. Metering Valve Calibration
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valve outlet had a count rate of 32U counts/minute for the same leak rate— Hem 3 /hr. This
difference in count rate is the result of the pressure difference inside the 1/4-inch tubing
and that in the vacuum chamber; i.e., 1 millimeter and 10 -4
 torr, respectively. This is
easily understood when considering that the higher pressure allows the radioactive molecules
more opportunity to pass in front of the detector than at low pressure.
It seemed likely that with a large area (1 cm 2 ) avalanche detector it would be possible to in-
crease the count rate per Ic ak rate out the nozzle. however, it was not possible to perform
this measurement with the existing tunnel diode amplifier mounted inside the vacuum chamber,
because the internal capacitance of the large avalanche diode is so great that it reduces the
sensitivity of the tunnel diode amplifier to the point where it can no longer detect C 14 beta
particles. In order to perform the thruster leak tests with thc large area diode, it would
have been necessary to replace the tunnel diode amplifier with a charge sensitive amplifier
which would have required considerable time to assemble and check out in the vacuum
chamber. Instead, it was decided that it would be better to use the remaining portion of the
program to calibrate the avalanche detector which was placed between the metering valve
and the thruster nozzle. These data were intended to demonstrate the feasibility of a solenoid
failure detection system, assuming that it would be feasible to insert a smaller calibrated
detector approximately 0 109-inch diameter between the solenoid valve and the thruster
nozzle of a fli g ht system as shown in Figure 2-5. Based on an evaluation of JPL Drawing
No. 1)4201389 Rev. C, it would appear that there is sufficient room between the jet valve
seat and the nozzle aperture to insert a detector.
The calibration of the 0.05 em  detector was performed by tabulating the number of C14
emissions detected in counts/minute as a function of gas flow rate F in rm `1 /sec. The
experimental results are tabulated in Table 2-1 as a function of metering valve turn units.
These data are then normalized to the sensitive volume, the activity of the radioactive gas
and the pressure in the volume as follows. The sensitive volume V S is a cylinder defined by
the detectors, 0.3 cm diameter which "views" the gas in the tubing, through a 0. 11 cm long
hole (see Figure 2-6). This volume turns out to be 0. 025 em 3 . The activity of the C 14 in the
gas bottle is 10 millicuries per 1-00  cm  of CO + N 2 at 20 psi or 100 micrccuries per cm 
at 20 psi.
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Table 2-1. n. 005 Square Centimeter Detector Calibration
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CWhcn this: gas leaks through the metering valve, it enters the test volume al a lower
pressure \chich essentially hewers the total activity of the radioactive gas. For these tests,
it Is assum( .d ihat. the activity A t of the gas in the test volume is directly proportional to the
Activity A i at 20 psi tines the ratio Pt/P I , "here P t = pressure in the test volume and P I =
pressure in the gas reservoir; i. c
A t = A i (Pt/1'I)
The calibi-atiou factor of the detector th n takes the foiinwing form
CLs counts
- A -- _	 microcuries
t 3
— F - cm
___
hr
For example, at 4.32 cc/hr the total number of counts detected in one minute was 150; thus,
the calibration factor is
_	 a150 counts/0.02: cm 
100_P curie_ 3. 8(; x 10`2
— em 
	
20 psi
4.32 cm3/hr
0.72 x 111 9 counts/A curie
cm3/hr
Table 2-2 gives values of the calibration factor obtained at various metering valve settings.
These values are in quite good agreement when considering the errors involved. For
example, at the higher leak rates the test chamber pressure reading from the thermocouple
gauge was probably in error by as much as 20j; whereas, at the lower pressures it is
closer to ^; . These differences nearly offset the corresponding differences in error due to
counting statistics at the low and high leak rates. The combined error includes the error
due to counting statistics, the error in the pressure measurement and the error in the
metering valve calibration. Briefly, the error due to counting statistics is^ %Where
N = the events counted by the detector.
2-9
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Table 2-2. Calibration factor Obtained at Var;ous Metering; Valve Settings
L`etecto r
Calibiation Error Due to
Factor Counting
Metering Leak Rate counts/y curie Statistics
Valve units cm'3/hr (`ii )3
cm /hr
160 0.72 4.87 x 10 4 +_35
175 1.44 1.25 x 10 4 +20
200 4.32 0.72 x 10 4 +8
For the thermocouple gauges used, the error was proportional to the pressure range lining
measured; that is, at 500 microns the gauge accuracy was approximately + IVY( , at 1000
microns it was +2d/, , and at 5 microns it was approximately ±51 . One error encountered
in the calibration of the metering valve was the accuracy of the C 14 standard, which as
specified by the vendor New England Nuclear was +5 °I . In the initial calibrations 20 to
3al errors were introduced due to incomplete collection of the gas, but as experience
increased, the repeatability improved and the deviation was reduced to 10'//r.
As a result, the total error 'inn terms of leak rate is approximately 5t7y, at 0.72 em 3 /h r,
355 at 1. 44 cm 3 /hr, and 28% at 4.:32 cm 3/h r.
Obviously, these measurements can be improved by using more accurate pressure gauges
and increasing the activity of the gas. In addition, varying the test chamber volume anal
the sensitive volume of the detector would improve the counting statistics with a corresponding
reduction in error. Also, longer counting times can produce the same thing.
Again good agreement was obtained at several leak rates when normalizing the count rate
to the sensitive volume, the pressure difference, and the activity of the gas which
demonstrates feasibility. However, in order U. monitor valve leak rates in space, a detector
0	 S.inust be installed between the seat of the solenoid valve and the gas jet nozzle of the
2-11.
operational attitude control system. After measuring in the lab the counts/min detected at
a particular leak rate he out of th, , nozzle and knowing the anuOunt of radioactive gas added
to the propcllant tank, one can dcterniine the cowits/inin for any ether norxle leak rate.
For example, if the • failure detector in the operational system r(-gislered 2000 counts /111in
at a nozzle leak rate of 1 cm 3 /hr when 10 mitlicuries were added to the- pr,gj( , ll, nI tank,
then the calibration factor is
2000 c/min
1 cm3/hr
thus, if telemetry data indicated a 1 minute count of 200 the nozzle leak rat(- at that time
in the flight would be 0. 1 cm3/hr.
n
C)
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3. CONC Ll1S1( )NS
In summary, it has been shown that a small area avalanche detector could margin:,lly
sense• radioactive gas leaking through . ► gas jet nozzle : ► nd I)V increasing the dc-tec • tor• :iren
the count rates should increase proportionally to where quantitative measurements „I leak
rate out the nozzle could he determined.
Mnre importantly, however, this program demonstrated that a detector placed between tho
leak sour ce and the nozzle aperture gives useful leak rate data because of the higher de-
tection probability. This means that instead of developing a marginal leak detection System ►
for use external to a spacecraft adjacent to the attitude control thruster, it would be feasible
and more practical to develop a sensitive solenoid failure detection system integrated into
present attitude control systems by inserting a calibrated avalanche detector between the
solenoid valve and the thruster aperture.
0
d
C	 4. NEW 'TECHNOLOGY
There is no new technology to report during this period.
V
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APPENDIX A
()PERATING INSTRUCTIONS FOR AVALANCHE
DETECTOR NT': LEAK COUNTING SYSTEM
A. l OPERATING INSTRUCTIOI`S
A. 1.1 PRELIMINARY PROCEDURE
The preliminary procedure is:
1. Connect power cord to back of the instrument.
2. Turn POWER switch on front of instrument to OFF.
3. Connect power cord to 115 VAC outlet.
NOTE: In this state the instrument is in the charging condition for the
Ni-Cad batteries which are located within the case. When the instru-
ment is not in use, it should be left connected to a 115 VAC outlet with
the PONVER switch OFF.
4. Turn the DETECTOR GAIN knob and the DISCRIMINATOR knob to the
extreme counter-clockwise position (0. 0).
A. 1.2 OPERATION
To Operate:
t
. 'Turn the POWER ON SUITCH to ON position.
2. Turn SAMPLING RATE switch to HOLD position.
3. Turn GATE TIME switch to INF. (infinity) position.
4. Push the START switch. The gate light will light.
5. Turn the DISCRIMINATOR knob clockwise unt i l counts are observed at a high
rate on the display. From this position turn the knob a quarter turn counter-
clock% ise.
A-1
r	 G. 'Turn the Di'Ti,CT0R GAIN knob clockw ► tic until count •i are again obscrvcd
at a high rate on the display. From this position turn the knot) counter-
clOcku ise a quarter turn.
Nt)'TI'': The sensitivity of the instrument may be increased by -^';usting
Imth the I)FTE:CTOR GAII\ and DISCRIMINATOR knobs closer to the count
position (clock%%isc adjustment) as descrilwd pre^iously. The DETE:C'I't ► It
(;AIN adjusUnent has the most effect on sensitivity since it adjusts the
multiplication in the silicon detector. The DISCMMINA'I(M ADJUSTMENT
sets the discriminator level which is a monostable oscillator.
7. Push the STOP switch. The gate light will go off and count accumulation
^^ ill cease.
S. Push the RESET switch. Display wil' reset to 0000.
A. 1.3 cou-N rElt OPERATION
The previous procedure has put the instrument in a count totalizer condition with start,
stop, and reset functions performed manun!ly by the user.
11. 1 . •1 SCA LE It OPE:ItATION
V ith the instrument in the counter condition from the previous procedures the counter
nay bu made into a scaler by the following procedure:
1. Furn the GATE' 'TIME, switch to the desired counting interval positi(m.
2. Turn the SAMPLING RATE: switch clockwise until the desired display
time is achieved.
In this position, the instrument will automatically count for a period
of time selected, stol) at the end of the period and hold the total count
and reset to 0000 and start again.
t_
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Parts List
Item Quantity Description
1 L Avalanche Detector Nuclear Counting System
Includes
	
(a)	 Instrumenl case and
power card
(b)	 Avalanche detector and tunnel
diode amplifier
(c)	 Detector and amplifier
regulated power supplies
(d)	 Logic circuitry for scaler
operation
(e)	 "Nixie" display
(f)	 5 Ni-Cd rechargeable batteries
9 1 Source Bottle
Contains 90%n N2
10% C14 'labeled CO
3 1 In Line Gas Regulator
4 I Micron "ilter
5 1 Vacoa Metering Valve
6 1 Misc. Stainless Steel tubing, connectors and valves
A-3
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A NEW IONIZING RADIATION DETEC'T'ION CONCEP"I' WHICH EMPLOYS
SEMICONDUCTOR AVALANCHE AMPLIFICATION AND THE
TUNNEL DIODE ELEMENT
Huhert /. Larker rain! Grrald if : 11 pith
6unvral I- Ic, Im cump:mv
Sylacr 'rct • hnt.I(4;V I'1'•via Ir;
I'h11a(h • Iphia, h-nn.sylvanl.( 1:11111
III rivrJ -..hilt 1966; in heal loan 21; Aut;n:.t 176(i)
N on( c ill lot IIIc • dctctrton of tom/ mg iathauon will( It tilt r1(hc1-of high spccd and Lugs .unpluuc c of Ihc
utduc cd t hat gt . Itulst • in .1 scnu(ondu( for avalan is duu•( lot coupled Willi li l t- 11111110 diode ( • lenient 1% des( I 11K d.
It has ht•cII shown posslble to dlgnally dctet't extr( • ItwIV low c it , I gv I*vt- III% even I l htghr III rvnt 111(111(cd nniu•
hat kgtounds tit III(- avalant he dt-tr( tor. Cryogt • ni( tooling is not Ictllnrt •d. Dcict (non ism(  ontphshc;i by list- of Ihc•
rate pit rise • and magnitude • o  the • nuclear pulse (OF Ahern ilivc• l y .1 pcllsc of sIIIIaOlt unplltude' and talc of rise g( -I
crated by opo(.11 photons). I Iit• high-speed lime domam allows dIs( I uuutaoon against .III nniu- ge • neratcd (-Vt- nts
because charge• Is nuI tnicgtated tit 	 scheme.
With the development of avalant he semicon-
du( for radiation dt • tettors and particularly those
of III(- "contoured surf r" type-,' signals of large
antpluude in very fast unit • have become available
fro in i(mizing parti( Iv mit-i m lions. Using this form
of arnphh( ation, we have demonstrated that it is
thus Ixnsihle to circumvent, at least for digital or
particle detection applications, the more usual
external (harge-int egrating amplification schemes.
This Letter will report one scheme which utilizes
the funnel diode as the sensing cleinciii in combi-
nation with an avaLtnche dete(tor hrr nonimcgrat-
ing (hai gc dvic( putt (.I which will rt•spond in
:hr same Inuc period :n Iht- Inuvcn(cnl of tht- event
indlurd (hinges). 'Ihc it-still of this (onthinaluln
is (1) high scnsitivil) as excnlplihcd in lilt- ability
to d( •Ic(i it ch:uge of 7 x 1(1 17 il: (its gcnc • Ialcd In
sili(on by all Ifuorescence x ray of L-1 1 1-
keV energy). (2) lilt- ability to unambiguously (wilh-
out background (ounts) deter t s pit h events even in
high detector leakage currents (to TUC µA in one
circuit measured) and (3) all 	 wide count -
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I(A.1g1 4 til lcill •)I IJ11) p	 ((I, ) III Ills .1%.11.111, III .I1'
I(( lilt .	 I %1.1(.111%	 ,11, II 1 I1, 1141\ 14'(Illllc 1.111 11111,11111•
.11 II%'( • c1cllll • 111,	 havilig	 14 ow 1:111.11 11.111, 1 • .	 \!,I,	 1114
(Ilt lilt	 I, ulh^4I11.1114 III
	 44)1111((Ii111;	 IIll	 .1411%/	 i11%1((
I.t	 111,	 , 4 IIIII I)II-Ili, 1401	 II. I ( I if of	 1111111	 Ito	 11111 Ill it/4'II
1111	 III%.	 ),)Ill y , ,11	 ,t 'l ll • % If 1111111.11111 • .11141	 Ic%IsI .I 1)1 I.
.11 It	 IIll Iit 1111111111111 . 11 4.11).1( 11 .11 It (, 	 I Ili	 IIn1O11.1114 c
ill
	 Ihl	 11 r\%	 4. I 11,1)11.11111 •	11 111.11	 1111'	 \1111,1 1;1	 ,Il;ll.11
,1\.11111 )Il'	 111	 111(	 `.I'llllll-,,
	.111ivc l'Il'llll'Ill	 11 11111-lily
1(1.11(41 1)1 the I4,I,11 I,111.11Il.ulcc 1h1mig-11 the (lull-ge
(,1111.11111)1 11 04:) .
 for a Itlnil(A char}{c event Illc
4a1)at11.111,I Ili Ih( (1(,1(11411, sensing (1(,1)111)) and
cin till 1111111 h( s1)1.111 lu Ohlain :1)1 a41c(111.11c \tiII.Igf'
siglial III 11Iggc1 the xcnling, (1c%1ce.
A 4 it 1 11)1 -- the subject of Ilus I.elll • 1 - ►vhl( 11 Itas
the .11111%( 4 It ' ll m I • rislics 4 rntsists (4 .I 4111)1)(,1 thti(Ic
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c
c^
114:1 sctI III a 111411111,1 •. hl( 11.,1.14	 a .. IIIt .1( 11 v4+ ( II:I I g(•^
s4 . 11s11Ig Ilr%u r 4 ,111111.1 1.1 .111 a..11.. m 11t• 1d41141i41n
41cict 1411. In Il,n I•1st • III, a1.11,(11 II( 41r1c4 1411 is 411
Ilw "mfli41n1-4-d" It1/t A ,1a114.1141vc(1 pillst • (111
un11hI11114 .11141 wi(1114) Is Illrn t••n•en it Ilw 61(1111
1111111)11 1111 the 414+1(1 114111 111 1111 .11:41.1111 he (14 . 64 c 111
a nut 1(-.lr c1cnl. 1114 . 4 if( 1111 shwAii In I•ig.'2 11.1s Ilic
(Ics4111x • (I 411.1tgr Ilu( • ,Ilultliu}; t 11:ua(I('rlsl'1ts by
Millisling t•illicl III(• 1111)1x•1 41111(14 . 41; 111(- ava lailt he
ticlr4lur has. Al , ,) Ih4+ imincl diiidc is iiifcglally
rtikil,lud 11' Ills :14.11.1114 he 4114(1 lilt 111 t • Iinlil ► .Ile Ica(I
Ic11g1h 1114144, 1.11x( :11111 Is 111.,r111ct1 1.11 nuuuuunl
(Iisl I lhlolc4l t altar U,uu 4 I • Int.• a 111 1 . 1, 3. I llc
Inllst • wi4lth oil 1114 %1.1114L.1-1 I/I.I • c :• 1„ 4111.11 ily t 1111
114,11(41	 I)y Ills • '111,11111,01	 1.	 1 114	 oil	 lilt'
11)(1114 fill /, (annul he I I,114i: A I„ I	 ifs clLct uVt ncss
As :111 I I t 114( fill the 1.411 1'1 11 •.t • 411 the in(Iki( 4+(1
I hal g1' 1)111x4 • a1 tilt • 4 I,n1.1, 1s I.1 1114 .IV;(lant he (I4+
Ict 4411.
I'hc fast 11141ki4 c(I 111.11 gt pill".. ,11 the av:I1.1114 ht'
dclet Ioi4 is IIa11%hic(I 111141otgh Ill( . ( 14.11gc t•t1)1aliu11
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Fig. 3. Iktail of avalan(hr drtrt 11111' tumucl diodr cavity
illloi :4 v4.11.Ig1+ It11l .4+ .14 In.. flit- 111111 II41I1 4.411.11 il.1114(-S
oil	 lilt	 (14 . 14.4 1„I	 .iu.l 1(41111(1 (liu(I4 • 	 '111c 11.11114111.11
111111141 ,1141411 . 11,141 Is ,clr4lctl 141 Ilaw a 4.411.1411.1114(
111.11
	
Is .1 1 , 1 ,11,\1111.11 4'11 	1114;1, 411 1111 . 1.111.11 I' Llm r Illc
,4 . 1114 . 41 111 1114 • •n •11.4114 114 414-14 .4 fill th-plt • llml 11•1;64111
111 1111, 4 .1,1 ,	 1	 I,I • .	 %I 1114-m- t tirI411114111s 1114 . 11111114.1
4114141t • as .1 v • us)111; cf(u11 111 ",1411t •s° only ITN%, (d Illy
111(1114 4 41 , h.ot i;r 1411144 lcd otl fill- 41t • I114 . li41n rcgioiot
Ill .
 
Ic,1111111g 44111..1 4 In1Lsc .14 Ills the 111111x • 1 (11(0411•
j1I11( liu11	 1,	 ,11111 ' '14 . 111	 141	 II Ig ;( • 1	 the 4114 kill. '1'11r
,4 . 41„lIVi1) 411 1114 4 114 nil 1s Iv11'1( ally (as nIt•:tsltltvl
r. 111 111114 1't .111) III
1'.4.1 .1 I t.	 I I	 14 . , . 11( fill (will( If 	 a single,
1.1111.	 A I.4.I1111	 I4a11.sislm lint • -(Ilivilig slag( .
 1411-
1411su4; 	 111v 1414;1.4 14144,114•) have tit-mmistr:ll( •(I whal
we h, 11, 1. ,,, 114- 411114 1 tt4 . 4.41r.4hililics as I41114)ws 'I he
sc11,1II%il4 I, ,1't 11 1 11x1 4Vcn still x rays (111 1.111 k(-V
114
	 II) :k w:lv4•I4-11g1h) .1'c (IcIC4I.I1)lc.'I'llc :Ill fill fill ill
1111111(x4 ern c x 1'l), (I I'I kt •V (nulcslx)n(Iilig I1' a
1ullse 1'l 100(14'. n41ln :111141(111( ctl inlu Ilw avalall( he
4111 (4 lIll) 11.1•, IM-4-11 (14. 14+, lctl w11 h.1114-111( WIN(y );1(.41(4
Ih.u1 111( 12 1 4 v.41u4 1' l a gas Imilminmial (mmict
will) 2 111111 1)11 01111111 (4111:1114( wintl(1w. A tat lilt in
114+X1 114,11 4 fill 14+114 ) is 111(- cnn ant c winll41w (114
(if ad 1.11 4+1 1 411 1114+ .14111,1114 he dt-vi4 c. This V.111ic
Ihcn (I41rs 11411 Imply .4 1 lit otilly h11ti1:4U41n. I'111% tic
14 1 nt,l4 is at I (i1111111,hc41 :11 Ia114n .iimy 14111I ►clal11rc
.11141 lighlin i , I im.1mmis 4v1111oi111 hat kgimmill ( tiunls.
llcy " Ild 111(x1 1411011141111, 11 is 114)ssihlc it, 1:11st • the
tictc(14n	 1111 1t•lo1 ill 	 IrV(I (If 100 11A 111, lilt
c\::1111114. 1111(41.111, .I V[,lIll- light s )If l(c 111141 Ih4
.1%.11.1114 111 I It  I-( t, n 1.11 c 1411 11()111 I Ill I mli ing t 41unl I Ig
cf11411 lo, 4 .,1 11111..,1 I1'1lot , 11.14 kgtukintl Imims. Allct-
11a111r11 , the ('111114 	 ,14-1441411 1 11( fill 4.111 Ix • I:11s((1
I.) Ih4 . 411'1w11 ,"1'( ..utsnlg :I Icakagc ( Ill lrnl 111
lilt :11,11,1114( 11. ill 644 Ill If ft µA--again wi11141141 )111-
p: lling (Iluot4lnt; ( • 114, a 114 y 41I fill I(ni t 1ng hat k
glti11n411()ki111s
171( 11111( 1' i 1.,111.11x1 I)4•Iw4 . t • 11 111c 111111:11401 Ilia-
Iloilo oil 111+4 . ch 111.111. 111 Ilx• .milan4 114 . 4It • I44 loll 111
.111 iu1114.1114111 4-v4 111 :11111 111( 41(1(4 114111 Ill fills eVCnt
11 1 1114+ a4 Inc t 14 1114 1N 1 111. 11111114-1 4 11114 14)4.411 IN- I11.u1(
141 111 I(" 111,111 1114 it.I.if 4 4011( .1 04111 111114- ill 111c 411
(I11tctl 111.11gt 141,111 111c 11141vc111c111 4)1 1111x4+ Ilcc
rlc( IItills	 I lux Is a4 4 414t11,lishc4l by 1114+ .011IS1.1111c
4 h:'lgc IIt14,h411.1 1.4I1.Ih11u1 III the 11111114 . 1 (1111411. As
1114+ 11114 s1,.11t1 is 111atic Ill Ill . .1 sn1.111cl IX-I( cnlagt • Ill
the 1411.11 (1)1141 14+11 1 11 	 r, l hr l cslxxlst • link 414 410:1%
t11nc is 1t •4111, I'll.
Ill .1114-1111,11111; It/ 414 . 41114( the wavelm-Ill 411 1114+
1114111.(111( .1.11.111, h. 4lrlct u,( 11111st • list • fill Al got
iiicnls x111111.11 It, Ihu,r 101(x4 nu (I by • I nve:ul(I KIM:,)
11nc ran t tint 111,11 I L.11 I he w.rvclurnl is In 4111.41111
I41g.)1i1h11114 Ill s11.11,r I.tIh4 . 1 Ih:ki1 cx1 ►41nc11tial as in
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the oou,tw ► I,11n he case. 'I his would appear to he a
vcty nsclul wavclotul lot high %lived liming; ap-
plil atinu, in fill( Iv;o llhysi( s Wt . I,roposc this as a
l ►otcnlially 11%4-1111 alrllh(;Inon of 11.1s detection (on-
cclit, hilt have ul.ulc uo patti, ttlar ntcasurentenls
tit Ilus .uva.
'I'hc sn1.111 11111114 . 1 diodt . aild (list ributed circuit
Ial,actt.1111v has alloiller iulcresting{ consequence.
For example, the series contact impedance of the
avalanche doe(if ► r is not as critical in this circuit
as it is in sensing; (it-( nits That have high input capaci-
Luu 4.. '1 h( . S.I ic. at Is as a ( urrent limiter
in th( • charge Ir.ulsicr plot ess brtween the collected
t harg;e in the avalancl ►c delcif for and the required
ch:uge inl4.gr,1lion in the tunnel dimle junction to
voltage (o11lrol Ow swilching; aclion of Ow Iunnel
diode. Ilen(c, the lower the circ(til calracil. ► n(c, IIIc•
less ellecl the :nalanchc d('ICCI(11" sclics resisl:utcc•
ha, ill 1i111itinh the voltage rise in Ole(I ► alg;e-sellsing;
t ►► nncl (liodc jun(lion.
' I)vvclul.. •rl itmIcl Alomn 1• 114-19Y ('aunnuxsiuu	 I A•I'.('Il) 11 Y246.
`U (' 1111th, I K. Ilirc mid K. A. Mt Kinne y, RevSn. Iritty
3S, 12241(19M)
'1'. A. ► ewe and K Falk, Nud /ma(r and Meth. 29, lili (1164).
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